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ÀBSTRACT

The process

of

arnmoniation uses anhydrous ammonia

or its hydroxide to

treat fibrous crop residues and low guaLity forages. The resultant product has greater avairabr.e energy, higher protein content and is more
palatable or fungus resistant. potential demand exisLs for the process

ils produc! but adoption in existing feeding systems reguires evaluation of its competitiveness as a feedstuff relative to commonry used
and

feeds

This study attempts such an evaruation through fornulation of Ieast
cost ra!ions from a se! of feed ingredienrs that include ammoniated

alfalfa hay and barley straw, Rations are formulated for three condÍtions of pregnant beef cows and under different price and environmental
conditions.

results of anarysis indicate that feed price , nutritional content and diet energy requirements are the important considera!ions in such feeding. Cost savings of up to 11 cents per head per day
The

of $42.00 per tonne were obtained in some
animals for tbe usage of treated straw. While ammoniated hay tras not
included in any solutions the resuLts for treated straw establish that
there is econonic value !o pursuing such treâtnent and usage of its
and maximum treatment costs

product as f eed.
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ChapÈer

1.1

I

INTRODUCTION

since the turn of the century, researchers have attempted to improve the
feeding value of stra'., and other 1ow quaLity plant material(sunclstol et

a1. 1979).

The basis

for this interest

can be summarized in the follow-

ing points;

1. Relatively higher cost of g.rain feedstuffs.
2. Increasing ruminant production in regions where grain is
for

3.

human c on sumpt i on .

Disposal of crop residues from cereal grain and sugar production
where environenlal problems

4.

restrict

burning.

Higher effective demand for animal protein in countries

ited grain supplies but

5.

required

ample

riith

Iim_

quantities of fibre.

for land between pastoral grazing and crop production
and possible intensification of the above factors r,lith rising
Competi!ion

world and national populat i ons.
Given some

potential

demand

for crop residues and Lor¡ quality.forages

in runinant tivesrock feeding, there exists a serious underu! i l i za t i on
of these materials(Kossila 1984). Tremendous quantities of crop residues
are produced annually in developed and developing countries. Studies by
the Food and Agriculture organization(Jackson 1979) give annual rates of
as much as ? tonnes of crop residues per livestock unit in North and

2

central

Àmerican

nations. slightry

lo'oer

rates are

regions. Due to high cereal production, Western
potential for use of crop residues (table 1,1).

found

Canada

ín

other

has a great

major reason for the underutitization of crop residues and low
quality forages is their inability to mee! !he nutrient requirements of
A

rumínant livestock(Huber 1981). physical and chenícal !reatments of
these materials can improve this aspect. Numerous studies involvÍng
these treatments have been conducted and a 1993 National Research council (NRC) study suggested that the greatest increase in resÍdue utilisa-

tion

Iikely to come from chemicar treatments and inproved practices.
Given the potential demand for straw usage and the possibi).ities of
''as

chemical processing, there

of

such materiats

is incentive for investigation of !he rotes

in livestock

feeding.

TÀBLE 1.1

Estimaled ouantiries

of Major crop

Residues

tonnes

Àmount

Wheat

0ats
Barley
Rye

Man.

Sask.

3,015.53

15,084.92

of

in western

eanada('000s of

)

Res i due

C

Tota

,502.17

123.38

23

aq lo

ÀLberta

5

B.

l

,726,00

1

,613.91

1

,982,23

2,28't .96

1

,082,29

2

,562.84

3,773.04

100.70

269,44

166.02

)41

s38.97

Mix.Grain

196.86

143.34

381 . 93

b. t/

728.30

Flax

479.91

465.30

237.69

Rapeseed 333.85

Total

6,823.05

Catlle 1 ,196
(in '000s of head)

'f

,404.35

1

,097 .'11

21

,913,42

13

,446.52

2 1852

4,133

11'1

,57

5,969.29
1

1

,535 ,7

4

, 183.90

2,835.91
335.12

518

42,518.11

I ,799

4

1,2

OVERVIEI{ OF CHEMICÀE PROCESSING

The basis

for processing of straw and Low quality forages, lies in their

anatomical and chenical characteristics. These materials have low leveLs

of availabLe

of the importance of energy in aninal
and low quality forages are IiniLed in their poten-

energy and because

diets, crop residues
tiaL as a feed ingredient.

to a good quality forage, there ís a
larger cell t,'âI1 to cell content ratio in straws. The result is a greater concentration of structural carbohydrales and lignin. ConsequentLy,
needed nutritional elements are less readity available to the consuming
animal. In order for ruminants to oblain their dietary needs, some
Compared

of these structural materials is necessary. ÀLkalis and other
chemicals achieve such a breakdown and hence their potential.
breakdown

et al. (1984) discussed lhe characteristics of the ideal chemical
for upgrading roughages for feeding. Improvemen! in digestibility and/or
intâke after processing, relatively lower treatment costs and wide
0r,ren

availability of the treatment chemical are the major ones listed. These
factors point to a reagent that is produced using an inexpensive energy
source. 1n addiLion, the chernical residues found

in the treated ma!eriaL
should be non toxic to the anirnal. No residues should be Left in meat or
milk of fed anirnals and their wastes nust be non polluting to soil and
water. The handling of such a chenical shourd not be hazardous to nan
and it is an âsset if the chemical itself is a nutrient required by lhe
animal. Ol¡en et al. (1984 ) reviewed a number of chemicals including
acids, alkalis, salts and sulphur compounds and found alkalis lo be lhe
most promising reagents in chemical
hydroxide and ammonia,

in particular,

improvernents

were found

to

of stra1{.

Sodium

have suitable prop-

5

erties for

roughage

upgrading. I,¡hile acknowr.edging the need for further

research and the Lack

that

concluded
presen t

of feeding trials for

no obvious aLternatives

to

some

reagents, the authors

these chenicals existed a!

.

Both sodium hydroxide and ammonia have been extensively researched
and developed
and lorl

for

improving the nutrient

quality forages. Though

some

availability of

crop residues

researchers indicate Iower energy

for ammoniated materiars, ammoniation achieves the sane basic
benefits of sodium hydroxide !reatment and provides a few unique ones.
values

Ànimals fed sodium hydroxide treated roughage void sodiun

in

feces

and

urine and this presents a poLentiar sar.inity problem. No such nineral
residue is obtained wirh ammoniation. commercial energy requirements

for the ammoniation
ment

and

process are ìower than

for

sodium hydroxide

depending on technology used most methods

of

treat-

ammoniation are

simple and relativety inexpensive. Treatnent by the popular stack nethod however, is tremendously time consuming.

and sodiun hydroxide effect the hydrolysis of linkages in
cell wall materials. This provides more ready access to the digestive
agents (microbes and enzymes) of the rumen so that increased nutrient
uptake can occur. The amount of henicellulose (complex carbohydraLes) in
Àmmonia

the

is reduced and a resurtanr increase in dry matter and
organic matter digestibility takes place. In this manner increased energy is availabre to the consuming animar. one of the major advantages of
ammonia usage is an increase in anino acid uptake. This resul.ts from
roughage

rnicrobial synthesis of these protein building blocks from the additional
nilrogen provided by ammonia. This effect is sinilar to feeding a non

6

protein nitrogen source to the aninal, The extent of the nitrogen utilization depends upon factors such as total nitrógen content, speed of
nítrogen release, avaíl.able carbohydrates

of dietary protein.
ammonia

in the rumen and degradation

affording protection. from fungal infestation,
exerts a preservative effect on high moisture content forages,
By

In crop residues and row quarity forages, increased intake is observed
when ammoniated materials are fed. These factors nrake the ammoniation
procedure more attractive
son

lo

for its seLection as the process

1.2,1

l.lethodoloqv

Techniques used

of

is lhe paranount reato be examined in this study.

some researchers and

Ànnoniation

for treating

stra'u and

other maierials wirh ammonia

vary with the form of chemical used, produc!ion systems and weather con-

ditions. The results of

also vary. Sundstol and Cox_
worth(1984) ascribed !his variatíon to rhe quantity of ammonia used,
tenperaturer tine of treaLnent, forage moisture content and type and
guarity of the treated material. The basic treatment involves the introduclion of anhydrous ammonia or anmonium hydroxide (ammonia solution)
treatmen! can

into covered stacks or sealed heated containers.

is car).ed, involves sealing
the straw in a gas tight enclosure. The material to be ammoniated is
neatly stacked in a rectangular or other shape and covered with plastic
sheet. The cover is folded and sealed to prevent entry of air or exit of
the anmonia and is further r+eighted down to prevent wind remova].. Anhydrous ammonia is injected into the stack via a pipe and the stack rernains
The stack method as the forner treatment

covered

and sealed for a number of

weeks depending

on clinatic

condi-

7

tions. ÀLternately, agueous ammonia can be used as the reagent. Àfter
opening the stack' the treated material is aerated for some time before
being used as feed,

of ammoniation involves the.circulation of anhydrous
ammonÍa in a heated chamber. The material has to be dry before processin9. Therefore it has to be dry before baring and storage (staniforth,
The oven method

19821

.

The storage aspect also

requires extra

space on

the farn,

High

capital costs, mechanical problems and Lower levels of output may also
be associated problems, There are also advantages of the oven nethod as

it as being more consistent t.han the stack treatnent
and having more potential for industriat scale use, Sundstol et
some

authors regard

al' (1984) note that significant automation of this

ammoniation rnethod is

possible.
Recent years

of

has

seen the deveLopnent

i a t i on (SundsÈoI

and

of a freeze explosion

Cox!¡orth 1984).

.In this

process

liquified
anhydrous ammonia is mixed s'ith strat{ in a high pressure rèactor. pres_
sure causes tenperature to faLl in the reactor and ammonia within the
ammon

process

cell structures expands and breaks up the ce).l walJ.. This process nay
also have industrial. potential but is still in the experimental stages.
Like most processes there are sone drawbacks !o the amnoniation tech-

nology. High percentages of ammonia loss to the surrounding air occurs
in application(in stacks). This presents a possíbir.ity for farm building
pollution so that some care must be taken in its usage. The snell of
ammonia is also unpleasant to some indivÍduals and can result in ilI-

ness.

More imporrantly

in

some

situations it produces a toxic reaction

I
in animals. utilizat'ion of ammonia depends upon grolrth of microbes and
is lirnited by avaiJ.ability of readily fermentabLe carbohydrates(shirley

1986).

Since

it is produced from fossil fuels,

there

may

also be the

of rising costs in the future. Ho',ever with its distinct properties, the an¡moniation process does nerit some exanination since as índicated in our brief review it has tremendous potentiaL. The advantages of
amnonia in relation to other chenicals strongly suggest that it be used
in any analysis of the potential of chemical processing of strarl.
problem

9
1

.3

PROBIEM STÀTEI,IENT

Animal feeding can be ctassified into three broad caregories(erotty
1980). There is the large feed nill type, where formulation of the con_
centrate portion of

a

of ralions is underLaken for selected
producers. À different type of operation is where lhe rarger scale farms
blend their own formurations. This caLegory is ofLen represenLative of
state farms and private feedlots, The Iast farn organisation incLudes
spectrum

small scale connercial and subsistence farmers. They are also responsi-

ble for alL aspects of their rivestock feed prepara!ion although on a
different scale to the above category. Relatively high transport costs

of stra!,

low quality forages make the ammoniation procedure more
suited for on farm usage(potts, 1992) as it has to be close to the
source of materiaL.
and

Given the potentiat

for !hè ammoniatíon technique in rivestock feeding, its performance relative to other feeding arternatives must be
measured. The demand for any feedstuff in terms of an animal or cLass of
animal, is based on the requirenents of that IivesLock for energy, pro_
tein

and other nutrients(Funk

a commercial

1977). Before inclusion of a feedstuff in
feeding system, it would be of importance to have certain

of its econonic perfornance in that system. The abílity to
compete with other availabte feedsLuffs at given prices, the econonic
conditions under which it is competitive and its subsritution possibilities in a given economic environment need to be understood for its
knowledge

usage. such an examination of

ammoniated

feedstuffs is needed to evalu-

ate the economic potentiai of the anmoniation procedure.

10

1.4

OBJECTI\¡ES A}TD SCOPE OF SN'DY

The objectives

of the study are;

of ammoniated feedstuffs to meet the diet
requirements for selected ruminant livestock in relation to other
To exanine the abiJ.ity

feedstuf fs.
To deternine

the economic conditions under which substi!ution of
of ammoniated feedstuffs in runinant diets is likeLy to occur.
2

To

gain

indication of the manner in which other possible
in such feedstuffs can impact on the substitution

some

improvements

process.

of the above objectives is at!empted through formulation
of least cost rations for selected ruminant livestock and selec¡ed diet
Àchievement

requirements.l Ration formur.atíon

is

accomplisheci by use

granming techniques. pos! optimar anarysis

of

of rinear pro-

optimar sorutions is

involved in the rnethods used to achieve lhe objectives.

available methods of ammoniation are potentially beneficial to ä
variety of ruminant livestock, in a number of countries and regions and
The

for a

of plant materials. In addition, complementary physical
treatments and effects of dÍfferen! treatment techniques aJ.ong with
range

environnenlal factors and price relationships can affect adoption of rhe
process. For practical reasons, it is not possible to fully consider aIl

in a sLudy of this size. Thus, the present study is Lin_
ited to available feedstuffs and economic conditions exisLing in the
province of Manitoba for price periods of differing roughage - concen_
trate price relationships. The analysis is performed for beef cattle and
Èhese scenarios

I

Rationale

for selections is given in

chapt.er 3.

11

ir is
method.

l imi ted

to

two feedstuffs ammoniated by the

convent i onal stack

ChåpÈer

II

THEORETICÀT FOI'NDÀTIONS ÀND REVIEI{ OF T¡ITERÀN'RE

2,1

INTRODUCTION

The present study focuses on

and low

an

econonic evaluation

quality forages as rivestock feedstuffs,

of

ammoniated straw

The evaluation

is

con-

of least cost rations. In an attenpt to understand
the theoretical precepts of this approach, the present chapter involves
defining the conceptual framework for ration formuLation, The nutritional and economic aspects of the problem are further discussed in a review
of studies of feedstuff substitution and evaluation. In this manner,
ducted by formulation

the theoretical foundations of this analysís and the directions taken
other researchers of simitar problems can be established. FinaIly,
examination

out

of

economic

by
an

sludies on the ammoniation process is carried

'oith a view to determíne relative

and

potenrial contributions of

thi s research,

2,2

1TIEORY ÀND CONCEPTS

Methods

of production, choice of products and quantity

produced are

to be the key decisions involved in agricultural production processes(Beattie and TayIor, 1985). The study of production economics is
assumed

on these choices and also enconpasses the changes in decisions
with the advent of new technical or economic infornation. Given the
based

prof

it

maximization(

implicít cost minimization)
t¿ -

assump!ion

of neoclassi-

13

a rationar producer serects the input

ca1 economicsr

bundre which

opti-

this objective(Mi11er et aJ., 1985). in Iivestock feeding, the
least cost or profit naximizing set of feed ingredienls(9iven technical

mises

reLationships) are used to produce a given output. Given the high proportion of feed cos!s ín the activity, lhe developnent of new feed
ingredients through research represents

a

need

for reevaluarion of

pre-

vious allocation decisions(Farris and Simpson, 1992).
Economic analysis

duction

is

of biological processes in crop

based on the production response

and livestock pro_

or production function. This

represents the physical relationship betr¡een output

activity

and inputs

used. In lives!ock production, the feeding re).ationship can be denoted
a5;

y =[

f1(w1,bl),f.2(w2,b2),...,fnr(wm,bm)1

(2.1)

where;

y = ouLput of Livestock product(weight 9ain, milk production)

and

or maintenance,

wi = an imaL weight,

bi
fi

of the ith nutrient consumed,
= a function relating performance to weight and nutrient

= amount

intake.

This basic relationship can aLso include fâctors such as sex, dry
matter intake and environmental variables and interaction between

nutrient concentration and intake(Brokken,
concern as

to the functional

1g7il

.

There

is

some

by the response function.
The assumptions about functional form determine the anaJ.ytical
form taken

14

tools dhat may be used in analysis of problems.
response

this

funclíon

would

be

was delermined

to

have a

if

the livestock

quadratic form,

then

in the programming or econometric analy_
lhe assumption of ì.inearity is made, von tei_

considered

sis. ln cases where
big's Law of the minimum comes into

effect(LaFrance and I,latts,

1985). Thís relation basicarly states that the nu!rient ín shortest
supply constrains the rale of growth or other production. In this
instance the above relation becomes;

y = ninimum

I

f1(b1,r{1), t2(b2,w2),......,fn(wm,bm)] (2.2)

t5

2,2,1

Feedl

Substitution

SLuatie6

ÐiIlon(1977) has shown that a
from the response

function.

number

of relationships

can be derived

of technical substitution, factor - factor rel.ationships and elasticities are some of lhe
economic ones identified.
For purposes of this study, the important
aspec¡s are the feed input substitution relationships. Brokken et

al

aL.(1976) and Heady et

Isoquant maps, rates

(1980) have conducteil srudíes on concentrate

forage substitution. Similar analysis on silage - concentraLe relation-

ships and corn silage
lowing

is a brief

Brokken

et

aL,

-

forage relationshipshas been performed. The

review

fol-

of their findings.

(1976) outLined !he traditional analyticaL

approach

in assessing animal performance, This approach u!iLized lhe production response to develop the isoquant and other econonic
relationships describedabove. Technical subsLitution reLations for
used by economisls

najor feed types could be arrived at by movement along the relevant
isoguant for díffering price ratios(Dillon 1977). Brokken et al. (1976)
found

this

approach

to

be

unsatisfactory as it did not consider factors

of gain, specific weights and the animal's inlake. Based on the
work of livestock scientists, the above authors set up a systern that
as rate

incorporated such aspects. Nutrient concentration of the
ed

to aninal

performance by

tion of ration

diet is relat-

setting up daily voluntary intake as a func-

energy concentration

and animaÌ weight. values for

feed

trial results. Daily feed energy required
Ís consldered to be a function of rate of

intake were based on feeding

for maintenance and growth

gain and animal weight. This analysis provided a more realistic appreci-

ation of aspects of livestock feeding and the results provided

sone
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intriguing questions to econonists invorved in such work. Estimated
relationships from feeding trials is required for such analysis. !¡here
adequate data

ly
of

is not available, the

framework outLined. cannot be proper-

used. In lhe present study, this data Limitation dictates against

use

thi s approach.

Traditional analysis as previously nentioned, postuLated a decreasing
marginal rate of subsÈitution between concentrare and forage feedsruffs.
This meant lhat as grain prices increased relative to forage prices,more

of the latter

and less concentrates are incl.uded

in the optirnal ration,
This would be represented by a convex isoquant. Brokken et aL.(1976) and
later Heady et a1.(1980) dispured this, The former pos!ur.aÈed tha! the
physioJ.ogical demand for energy in ruminants is met by regulating feed
inhake. in relativety low energy feeds, gut filL limits attainment of
demand. This is seen in figure 2.1 where at low levels of energy concentration' intake is limited by rumen capacity. Àt a particular leveL
.FOTEMOSTATtC

--t

THERMOSTATIC

OSTENS]ON.+

ENERGY

Is
lz
t-

NUTRITIVE

Figure

2.1: Relations in Regulation of

Montaomery and Baumqardt(1965)

Feed Intake in Ruminants Source;
as shosn in Brokken et aI. (l!l!-I-'
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of energy concentration, rumen filt ceases to be a linriting factor and
further increases in energy concentration result in reduced dry natter
intake. Thus voluntary dry malter intake increases to a maxinum and lhen
faLls as energy concentration increases. To the left of this peak, gut
capacity reguLates intake ând to the right (figure 2.1) physiological
mechanisrns

are responsÍbIe for intake regulation.

of studies obtained results that differed from the traditional results. Though both adrnit their results were inconclusive, the
Both sets

in analysis. Instead they
found evidence of a non convex portion of the isoquant for concentrate forage substituLion. Heady et aI. (1980) obtained concave and linear
shapes depending on conditions specified for the concenlrate forage
isoguant. The Low energy ration does faIl into the convex region and the
assumptions of the traditional analysis would be valid for such rations.
Heady et ai.('1980) also obtained a liniting ratio of Z:1 tor forage to
concentrate in beef rations at high forage low grain prices. The reverse
conventional convex isoquant r¡as not obtained

price scenario gave values of 10:1 and is the upper limit for this relationship. The salient points to be gained f rorn these studies invoLved
the nutritionaL factors that shoutd be considered in ration formulation.

obtained, raises questions about the functional. form of
the Livestock response function. The intake aspect is one that has to
be especially reckoned wiLh as in addition to the gut f iIJ. problem, the
aninal itsetf ultinately controls if and what it consumes(Heady et
al. i980). This presents an even greater problen.
The isoquants
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2,2.2

other Issues in RaÈion Fornulation

sonntag and Hironaka(1974) added

to the

framework necessary

for use of

the ration formulation process,they include;

1. The absolute and relative prices of aLternate feeds!uffs,
2, Prices received for the sale of aninals and related products.
3. Interest rates.
4, Carcass quality under different feeding regimes.
5. Nutrient requirenents and growth characteristics of the animal
6. The length of feeding period involved. The growth characteris_
tics of the animal and performance on alternative diets that differ in ingredients but meet nulrient specificalions.
The

presen! sludy is

non dynamic and involves

expLici! cost

minimiza-

tion. Conseguently, alI of the above factors may not be relevant !o the
analysis. Ho'oever, an indication of the kinds of considerations
involved in the anarysis of optimar feeding strategy can be be obtained
from these factors. prices are necessary in any such anal.ysis and
are inportant where optimisation over tine is involved.
The conplexities of the nutritional relationships and their primary
imporLance in actual production require that proper attention be given
to lhem in the conceptualisation of the feeding problem.
inLerest rates
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2.3
The

THE NET ENERGY SYSTEI.I ÀND ENVIRON},IENTÀL CONSIDERÀTIONS.

two

most important nulrients

in ruminant. feeding are protein

energy. Given the variation in conditions under which production
there has been concern abour

nodels.

economic

occurs

the specifications of these nu!rients

in

set up a system whereby the specifirealistic with re.spect ro physical environment

Brokken(1971) has

cation of energy is more
and physioJ.ogical

and

processes.

Using the net energy system proposed by

Lofgreen and Garrett(1968), Brokken,s formulations are thought

to pro-

of the energy relations in feeding.
The net energy system represents the energy aclually used by the animal
after Iosses in digestion and rnetaboLic reactions are subtracted out
from the availabte(gross) food energy(GE), These losses vary with
feedstuffs and occur in the form of enerqy in unutilized feed in the
excrement {feca} energy(r'n) }, urinary energy (Un}, combustible gases
vide more accurate represenlation

from substrate fermentation(GpD) and

nutrient metabolisn.

heat losses from fermentation

These heat Iosses nake up

The energy remaining

is that availabre after

the heat increment(HI ).

after losses is net energy for naintenance

net energy for production(NEm and NEp) .

NEm

is

is

and

expended as heat and NEp

maintenance needs are met. other measurements of

energy include digestible energy(DE) and netabol.izable energy(lln).

former

and

The

gross energy less fecal energy. ME represents DE less urinary

energy and combus!ible gases from fernentation. The portion

of net energy which is not recoverable in gain or other animal product is termed
total heât production(ue). This can be denoted as;
HP

=

HI (UE

-

¡IPM

-

NEP) + NEM +

HB
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HB is energy diverted from production to heat to keep lhe
body warm in chiLL stress or al.ternatively to keep the body cool in
where

stress. The energy in HB nay come from body reserves if
ing level is not hiqh enough.

heat

The net energy system

fJritten

is

cornposed

of three equations that

feed_

can

be

as;

jXj = ÀW75
(Bg+cA
1-aEa 2jxj =
Ea jxj = ME

Q.3)

aEa l

2

)¡47

5

(2.4)

3

where

d

= the portion of

feed for naintenance

arj, azj and a3j are respectivety the NEm, NEp
and ME values for the jth feed ingredien!
Xj = the quantity of feed j
W7s

consumed

= the metabolic weight of the animal. when I,i is
weight

in

kilograms and g

body

is daily gain in grams

À,8,C = parameters as specified by toftgreen and Garrett(195g).

right hand side values denote daiJ.y energy inLake in Mcal
per day. The ME values can vary depending on t.emperature condi_
The

tions,

Brokken('1971) used parametric programning

to vary ME r+hiIe
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constant. In this manner, variation of heat
increment occurs and rations for different heat increments are
oblained, Àn indicalion of levels of change in performance for
change in rations under environmenta.L stress could then be
keeping

NEm

and NEp

observed. Brokken further stressed that the increased ration cost
due lo lhe heat adjustment could be offset by the increase in animal performance.

À

1981 NRC

study provides equa!ions for

requirements and dry matter intake as a

ment. A

more precise analysis

changes

in

energy

result of thermal environ-

can then be conducted instead

of

parametric varia!íon on equation (3.5).

of animals !o !heir thermal environment can be
dealt with in the context of the thermoneutraL zone(unC19g1). in
this zone heat production is at a normal level, body temperature
is at a basal level and there is a sensation of maximum comfort(Mount, 1974], . This is shown in figure 2,2 where, withín a
The reLationship

of ambient tenperatures in the thernoneutraL zone, there are
optinal condi!ions for performance and health. Àt lo}ter tenperarange

lures, a cool zone exists and at higher temperatures a r¡arm zone
is present in the thernoneutral zone. In the respecLive subzones,
postural adjustments and changes in

tain honeothermy. Àt the lower

NEm

end

consumption serve

of of

each subzone

to

main_

or at

the

critical and upper critical temperatures, changes in meta_
bolÍc heat production occur. This requires further changes in
energy intake to facilitate atlainment of the animal,s perfornance
lower

needs.
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Lowet
C tical
Tempenturc
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Heat Stress
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Cold Stress
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EFF ECTIVE A¡¡BIENT TEMPERATURE

Figure 2.-2: ReIä!ionship of Domestic Ànimal l,¡ith
Source ;NRC 1981

2,4

its

Environnent

.

FEED EVÀTUÀTION SN'DIES

of a neri feedstuff or improvement on an exisling feed
presents a need for evaLuation of i!s prospects and potential. NeLson
et a1.(1957) produced a brief revierl of methodologies available for ecoDeveLopment

nomic evaluation

of

such products. This

effort

was primariJ.y

direc!ed at

oplimal resource use in hay and pasture production. The estimates of

of fodder. Three distinct nelhodologies are described and an exampLe of using ä production function to set
up a prograrnmÍng model is presented. Feed evaluation studies using linear programming models are also reviewed in this section.
resource use trere based on the value

The f ir'st melhod involves the delermina!ion

of totaL value product

by

residual impu!ation. The costs of alI inputs with the exception of that
being currenlly valued are subtracted from the gross income. The residu-

is

of that input. The working assumption is that market price of each resource is equal to its marginal value produc!. If

al.

then the value

)')

each input obtains its correct factor reward then no residual wiLl
occur. Thus the remainder equals fhe input's cost. The accuracy of the
above assumption
di sadvantages

and

of this

problems in valuation

of

farm

labor

were given as

technique.

Multiple regression

was another method selected. . Factor
eLasticies are calculated in this method and marginal value products
anaJ.ysis

thus deLermined. The assumption of perfect aggregarion

the method

is criticised

is

rnade here and

this basis. Linear progranming is the other
method described and by incorporation of Euler's theorem it is assuned
that factor rer+ards wilL be obtained.
on

In terms of eval.uation of ner+ feedstuffs using linear programming,
some studies of importance can be found. Funk(l977) used Least cost formulations to perform dernand anaJ.ysis on faba beans in Manitoba, utilizing other available feed ingredients and prices for three different
periods he attempled to conpute demand curves for faba beans in chicken,
swine, and cattle rations. Growth inhibitors present in faba beans were
used as upper limirs on their consumption. The value of the research
conducted was considered as the increase

in

consuner surpLus obtained by

in these inhibitors. Lancaster's theory of non market goods was
used to calculate demand in terms of nutrient characteristics of faba
beans. Parametric progranming was used on the optinar sorution to
observe sensitivity to chânges, particuJ.arly price ranges at which faba
decrease

beans couLd be

marketed' consuner surprus estimates of $200,000 were
generated in lhe low price period 1973 and g20,000,000 in the high
price period 1976, zero estimate was obtained for the nredian price peri-

od. Differences between the above and this

present study exist as the
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Lalter is not a narket anatysis and is intended to
cess of ammoniation research,
Klein,

be a

part of the pro-

Salmon, and Gardner(1981) conducted an evaluation analysis

on

the use of rapeneal in chickens. nmproying data fron Iivestock triars on
broilers, the authors formulated a linear programming nodel for leas!
cost rations involving rapemeal as an ingredien!. The same model was
used by K1ein, Salmon and Larmond (1979) for evaluation of the role of

in lurkey diets. the objective in both studies tJas to determine
the economic competitiveness of rapemeäI with olher feedstuffs and especiaIIy with soybean meal
rapemeal

A feeding program to maximize returns per

Iated.

tot of broilers rlas calcu-

set up subject to nutrient, ingredient, intake
and production capacity constraints. The anaJ.ysis also included considThe programme rras

eration of quantity and quaJ.ity of output(rneat).

Rapemeal was found to

in low price periods rela!ive to soybean rìeal. nutrient
density of the ration was also important as high protein diets were
optimal in the najority of cases. OptimaL leveL of rapemeal was found to
be conperilive

vary with market conditions. They also determined that with reasonable
(as judged by Klein et at.) price ratios, rapemeal could be included as
a portion of most other high

prolein feeds. In conclusion Klein et

a1.(1981) noted that such studies denonstrate that cooperative
between bioJ.ogical

scientists

research

and economists can produce nore valuabLe

output than seperable use of resources.
Davies

et al.(1973)

tuffs by paranerric

have set up

a framework for evaluation of feeds-

progranrming. These authors proposed three different
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of evaLuation incLuding price, nutrient and diet constraint variations. This rnerhodology was employed by pauLding, pesti and Miller(19g6)
for evaluation of lhe use of full fat soybean meal in broilers. Full fat
types

soybean meal was hypothesised as being able

that is

to replace solvent exlracted

in poultry feeding. Davies and Burdick(1972) found this subsLitution to be uneconomic at existing prices
over the period October '1971 to May 19j2, The study of paulding et
aL. (1986) attempted to exproit potentiar price variabirity obrained by
paranetric ranging. parametric programming and marginal cost mapping
were used in the analysis. Margina). cost napping involves the applica_
tion to the linear programmíng franework, The results obtained gave a
fu11 range of prices at which the above substitution was economical.
soybean neaL

2,5

commonly used

À}IMONIÀTION SN'DIES

Given the existing state

of

ammoniation research,

it is

no surprise that

there is Linitèd research on the economics of the process. The studies
of Giaver(1984), Jackson(1978) and potts(1992) are lhe major ones in
existence and are good indicators of the needs to be satistfied in this
respect.
Jackson(1978) and Giaever(1984) have focussed on the

of

ammoniation

in different

worLd

regions.

potential

usage

Both studies have also nar-

their focus to stra'o usage, Giaever discusses feed relationships
and mentions the irnportance of feed qualily in determining feed use.
rowed

Land

rents, agriculLural

produc!

prices

and

''ages,

stra', prices,

chemical.

prices, livestock

prices of alternative feedstuffs are

presented as

26

econonic forces

in

ammoniation usage.

ent regions, Giaever suggests that

size

,

In terms of

in differ-

strar+ usage

ratios of land area

Èo populalion

the state of agricultural technoLogy and factor(land, Labor

and

capital) scarcities as being imporlant variables in determining poten-

tial

for the process. Based on these economíc conditions and
assumptions, Gieaver postulates that strat,, usage will have different
nerits in different areas. Às a result he classifies worLd regions into
demand

four categor i es. These are ;

1.
2.
3.
4,

Less developed with high population density.

tess developed with low population densiLy.
Industrialized with ample food supply.
IndusLriaLized with

little agricultural land per capita and high

priority seLf sufficiency in
The

first

category

food.

is regarded as the region rìost likely to

use such

materials as they form a high proportion of available feed. This conten,
tion rrras first put forward by Jackson who cited cases in India where
such usage was found

to be profitabLe.

regarded as having Less incentive

The second

world region were

for concentrated production

and great-

er pasture availabiJ.ity.This is due to greater availability of Iand per
capita and J.ess upward pressure on food production per unit of land.
More naturaL grazing of animals occurs and stral{, treatnent may not be as
profitable and may be more seasonal in nature. Nations beLonging to the

third region(including Canada and the US) nere thought to have less
reguirement except for satsifaction of seasonal and mininum fibre constraints in diets. Indeed, Jackson argues that Norr,ray is the onLy industriaLized naLion which uses treated stra$ extensively.

Norway

falls inlo
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the fourth category of nations and it is Lhought that potential feasi-

bility exists in sirnil.ar nations. The potential for worLd use is thus
greates! in region one followed by the second, fourth.and third respectively. It must be noted thal explicit consideration of individual
countries liithin this classification is limited.
In addition !o these studies,

sone workers have done cost,ing s!udies

of !he annoniation. Kernân, Coxr+orth,Nicholson and Knipfel(199i ) caLcuLated costs for three different rations and found an amnoniated straw
ration thât tias supplemented with oats to be cheaper than an untreated
straw(sinilarly

supplemented)

or a hay ration. They found savings rang-

ing fron 13,1 cents to 6.8 cents on a daily per
versus untreated straw and 24.9
sus

hay. In addition to

above analysis

terms

to

18.6 cents

head basis

for

ammoniated

for

treated

stra!¡ ver-

exclusion of a primary concentrate ration the

did no! consider changes in conditions and r+as rimiLed in

of ingredient

range.

Potts(1982), aLso did a costing study on ammoniation but extended his

to the four stage scheme outlined in Figure 2.3 The first trlo
stages involve identification of suitable nateriars and deternination
of their costs and nutritional potential. Stage three determines how lhe
approach

potential is exhíbited in actual performance situations. Stage four
involves the analysis of the on farm or farn system performance of the
by-product in question. Potts indicated

lhat

lhree of his
nore work is needed in the area of stage four.
annoniation has been up to stage

most

of the research into

scheme and suggested

tha!

'\Þ

Figure

2,3:

Framework

for By-produc! Utilization Research.
Potts,1981

Stage I

Stage I1

Nutrítionol Evoluot¡on
Ch€micql

0igedibillþ
Intok€

Toriciþ
Modílicotion:

Phyricol
Chsmícol
Uicrobiolog¡col

Fcrdlng tdotr

Slage

III

Source;

Staqe IV
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2,6

SUl.ll,fÀRY

this chapler
framework in for this study. Least cosl ration

The studies

and concepts outLined in

foundations in optimal resource use in feeding,
involved were reviewed and

a

method

of

set up lhe
formulat ion has its
serve to

The relat

i onships

evaluating a net.¡ feedstuf

incorporation into this framework proposed.

f

by

Chapber

III

IEÀST COST MODEI, POSTOPTIMAL ÀNÀËYSIS, ÀND DÀTA

1n the

þrevious

enployed

in

chapter, an introduction to lhe analytical tools

feed evaluation r+as obtained. The present. study atLempts to
evaluate the economic competitiveness of ammoniated strat,l and hay. It

further aims to detennine conditions under which this conpetitiveness

occurs'

Based on these desired objectives,and

the properties of avail-

able analy!ical nethods' a choice of analytical technique
assumptions used

is nade. The

in the analysis, rations selected and price and feed

ingredients used are also presented. ?hese are provided along with
exact specification of the anaLytical model(s).

3.1

an

CHOICE OF TECHNIOIJE

ModeIs

used for

economic ana).ysis

in agriculture

can

be classified

in

three different ways(Ànderson, 1972) These classifications are based on
the existence or lack of time dependent erements, probabiJ.istic entíty

optimization of a goal function.

In ration optinization the t'oo
basic analytical approaches invorve use of econometric anarysis on a
marginal analysis nodeL or mathematical programning. In terms of the
and

latter, prevailing techniques include Iinear

programming, dynarnic pro_

gramning and quadratic programmi ng.
The marginal
Heady and

analysis

appproach has been popularised

in the rrork

of

nillon(Day and SparJ.ing, j97'1'). IE invoLves the application of

-30
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to a cost or profit function of the feed ingredients to be used. Some form of econonetríc analysis is used to estimate
this and the optimal use of the ingredients oblâined, This approach has
equimarginal principles

parlicuJ.ar merits

criticised

as

in the substitution studies. It

was observed

has

basis that optimal rations thus derived are a
function of the feedstuffs used with no consideration of nutrient

been

on the

(uilIer et aL,1985).This type of analysis involves use of a
limited nurnber of feedstuffs and is not well suited to situations such
as this study where many alternative ingredients are used. More inporresponses

tantly,

economeLric estimation requires extensive feed

trial

data as

regression analysis uses actual observations,

In terms of

ma!hematicaÌ programming, the !hree types described above

are used extensive).y in

ration formulation. This present analysis

not cover continuous feeding over
dynamic progranming

is

nique has been used

many

does

production periods.2 The use of

thus excLuded. The quadratic programming tech-

to formulate

Least

cost rations by a number of

Miller et eI., 1986). This is
based on the assumption lhat the response function has a quadratic

authors(Dent, 1958, Torlnsely,1968 and

shape. In addition to some conplexities of the technique, the problem
of flexibility in accomodation of large numbers of ingredients and the
questions as
sone

of

to

the exact functional f orrn of

the

response function are

the problems with this approach. Estimation

response surface from feeding data

cannot be met

in this case

2 Rationale explained

Such

a guadratic

a requirement

is not applicable.
in this analysis is as a result of the

and quadratic programming

use of linear programming
factors discussed above and the

The

is also necessary.

of

need

for flexibility in

in specifications of lhe modeI.

postoptimal
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analysís. In the review of studies , the use of this nethod in feed
evaluation studies was observed. Àdoption of this technique in subsóquent analysis necessltates sorne consideration of its properties and
I imi tat i ons.

3.1,1 Linear Prooranninq
The linear programming method has been used in lhe ration formularion
prob].en for over five decades(Day and Sparling,1977). It can be used in
situations where the sane decision is being repeatedly made using the
same informatíon and has prescriptive, predictive and descripLive roles

in agriculture(McCarl and Nuthall 1982). The genera). linear progranming
problem is composed of three parts(Lee, Moore and Tay1or 9g5). These
'1

can be outlined as follows;

1.

The

actual levels or quantity of products or resources in

each

problem are calLed the decision variables.These can be denoted as
X1

¡X2,..,.,Xjr....,Xfl

where;

¡j

= quantity

and

2,

of activity j(product or resource),

j =1....n.

The contribut.ion

of

each

decision variable tor'ards attainment

of

the objective of the optimisation can be denoted by cj. The sum
of these contributions makes up the objective function. This can
be represented by;
Max(t¡in) z = c1x1+c2x2+.......+cjxj+,..+cnxn (3,1)

3. FinalIy,

the restrictions r+ilhin which optimization occurs

to be defined.

These usual).y represent

have

nininum requirenents or

use. For exampJ.e, the amount of
resource i used by each activity(xj) can be represented by aij.
The limits on resource use by each activíty can be denoted by bi
maximun aLlowable resource

lhe relationship expressed as;
â11X1 + d12X2 +....+ aljxj + ....+ atnXn (>,=,S)
and

âzrXr +

à22X,2

b1

+....+ a2jxj + ....+ arnXn (>,=rS) b2
ß.21

+....+ aijxj +.... + ainxn (>,=,s)
XlrXer......rXj,......rXn
> 0

ai1X1 + ai2X2

bm

In ration fornulation the vector of n resources is represented by feed
ingredients such as roughages and concentrates. The vector of constraints is represen!ed by maximum or minimum nutrient requirenents for

a

given weight and performance. Linear programming deals r+ith lhe
determinatíon of feasible plans r+hich are optimal with respect ro a lin-

ear objective function. This provides

an ultinate plan which maximizes(mininizes) the linear function over all possible feasible p).ans.
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3.1

Properties ånd Àsgunptions

In additÍon to the linearity assumption, the general Iinear

programming

framework involves impJ.icil properties and assumptions, The major ones

with respect to this analysis can be IisÈed as;
1.

)

Ànalysis

is static

specific for a particular point in time.
The method assumes perfect knowledge of the nodeJ. parameters in
and

of prices, nutrient requirements
nutri ent content of feedstuffs.
terms

3.

and constrainls as

of feed íngredients in
elenents and additivity in these nutrients.
Conslant composition

terms

In Funk's(1977) study, !hese propertíes limit the

be

well

as

of nutrient

concLusions r+hich

analysis. The sLaLic anal.ysis assunes constant
prices and price relationships. Ànatysis for different time periods
would give a better indication of a variely of price relationships and
may

drawn from the

provide more generalized results. perfect knowledge assumes participants

in the feeding process are cerLain of p¡ice, nutritional facÈors, feed
composition utilÍzation. In practise this may not be the case given
their variabil.ity and the costs be involved in gathering information.
The optimising objecLive in this study is mininization, being the major
objective of the en terpr i se ,
Nutrient composition of feedsÈuffs varies with tine, place, date of
harvesting and other factors. This variability does incorporate an el.e-

of uncertainty into the analysis. Hol{ever, in studies which involve
large numbers of feedstuffs, the likelihood of obtaining perfect and
universal composition data is not very great. The specific nodel

ment

altemp!s to address some aspects

of the uncertainty

problem.

2q

3,2

MODEI SPECIFICÀTION

solution

of

rhe foJ.Lowing problems provide the quantity of

ammoniared

feedstuff contained in each ratíon used for different pricing periods
and under varying

Minimise

C
fk

restrictions.

=

EP 4
jr. jfk

The basic formulation

(k =

is;

1,2,..,,r) (j= 1,2,,,,n)

Subject toi

EEa X

ij jfk

(à,=,S)

b

ik

jfk
jfk

lk

where;

C

fk

.

P

jf.

X.
jfk

= Daily cost of formulating ration for

one animaL of

the klh class of livestock, in the fth price period.
= price of one kilogram of the jth feed ingredient

in the fth time period.
= Quantity of jth feed ingredient contained in

lhe

daily ration of each aninal of the kth class of
livestock in the fth !ime period.

a
ij

=

Content

of the jth feedstuff with respect !o

the ifh nutrient. Expressed another way, it is

of the ith nutrient per

b

ik

100 grams

grams

(dry matter basis)

of the jth feedstuff in decimal form.
= Level of nutrient i required in the daily feed ration
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of the kth class of livestoch,
bound liniting the quantity of feedstuff j Ín ration

per animal
Upper

jk

for animal of the kth

cLass.

total ot 26 feedstuffs were included in each ration. The
arnmoniated feedstuffs used were ammoniated alfalfa hay and ammoniA

ated barley straw. These were chosen based on experiments conducted

at the University of Manitoba,s

Animal Science department. Ralions

forrnulated were naintenance rations

for

pregnant beef

cows.

Tem-

bo(1987) noted that various studies had exhibited polential for
usage

of

amnoniated feeds

in this type of

feedinq.
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3.2,1

In

Eneroy Considlerations

Èhe Ànalvsis

Using the net energy systen lhe model

is

for the animal's maintenance and production requirements(NEm and NEp), In this study the latter component represents energy required for gain. Rations are fornulated for three animals in different conditions. To incorporâ!e the net
energy system in the model requires certain changes to the constraint
equations with respect

to

solved

maintenance and gain

requirements.

Brokken,s

(1971) three equation system contains a parameter s which represents the

portion

of

feed consumed

that

is

used

for maintenance. The firsl

two

equations as previously nentioned are

tEaljxj = NEm
1- ala jxj = ¡¡P

(3.3)
(3.4)

2

dividing by a, this

becones

Earjxj

=

NEm/s

jxj

=

NEp/

(3.5)

and

Ia

Since a

2

is

unknown,

by determining

its

1

-s

(3.6)

a range of values can be set for this paraneter

upper and lower

linits. It is

obvious

that 0 <q

< 1. Also, a1j > a2j since the Mcal value of a unit of feedstuff is
greater for maíntenance purposes than it is for production. The
portion of ration feed energy used for maintenance is at a

if all aij'= ¿1*,

l{here

a1,t is the largest

NEm

minimum

coefficient of aIl

available ingredients, SimíIarty 1-a is at a nininrum if aIt arj

=

38

a2* where az*

is the largest

NEg

coefficien!. Values

specified for a lrithin a range set by

NEm/

where bm is

could

be

;

at*þ¡ < c < 1 - NEp/¿2*þ¡ (3.i)

the

limit of dry matter intake. The val.ues for
the range and intervaL specified for each situation are shown in
table 2 in appendix À. Given values for c it is now possible to
inelude this variabLe in the model specifícalion and ensure the
attainment of both NEM and NEg requirements in each
solution. À se! of t values can be defined corresponding !o
upper

ig

each vaLue

of a specified, Here t, represents NEm/a and
lar

t

represents

NEp/

1-o.

The energy constraints

in the model

can notl be defined as;

taljxj-Et1gTg=0
Eazjxj-¿t2grg=0

where Tg

is a weighting fact.or

(3.8)
(3.9)

and ETg

= 1, Tg )

0.

?o

3,2,2

Environnental Àspects in The Hodel

of beef cows is a usual winter practise in

Maintenance feeding

temperate

environs. Given the lower temperatures experienced in this season and
lhe severity of such temperatures in Manitoba, analysis should arso

for feeding anmoniaLed feedstuffs in cold conditions.
This can be achieved by respecification of nutrient reguirernents for
aninals ín the cool zone(see figure 2.2). To this end, carculation of
increased maintenance requirement and dry matter intake is done(NRc
1981). Thus analysis is performed for two different thermar environnents
for each animal incLuded. These scenarios can be described as;
incLude siruations

1'

Thermoneutral environmentar conditions where !he animal has

mal tenperature conditions

for

production

reguirements (including NEm and NEp) are

beef animals

2.

of the relevant weight,

activities,
those

opti-

Nutrient

recomnended

for

sex and production category.

winter conditions of -15"C anbient tenperature, where lhe
anirnaL is in the cool zone and requires energy leveJ.s above those
Average

in (1).

Àccording

10 percent

in

to

NRC

(1981), dry matter intake increases 5 -

the temperature range -5'C and -'15"C. The

upper

linit of this range is used since more specific data could not be
obtained.

The obvious weakness

in such

an approach

is that this

value has not been tested,
The NRC(1984) naintenance

conditions

is

denoted

by

energy requirement in thermoneutral

al.l?

5 where

a

= 0.077 and

I,l

= Iive_
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weight(k9). For the pregnaht beef cows used here, 2.15 Mcal of

this

is for conceptus and the remainder is based on
the above fornula. In lower environnental terîperatures., the
parameter a increases by .0007 for every oC drop in temperature
below 20"C.. Requirenents specified are calculated in this manrequirement

ner.

3.2.3 P¡rametric Prooranninq
The nutrient conposition of feedstuffs can vary and this affects the
poLential of Èhe feedstuff in providing the animaL's nutrient requirement. Nutrient content can determine the usage potential

of a feedstuff.

effects of variations in nu!rient composltion and price are inrportant considerations in the evaluaLion of this potential and assis! the

The

researcher
usage

in.

determining f ut.ure improvements and conditions

for

the

of the produc t .

on the optimal ration solution allows one to
perform vari¿!ions and observe their effects. ty permitting lhe analyst
to check for changes in the model parameters without having to resolve
lhe problen, it provides indicators of changes in economic value of
feedstuffs, The effect of variation of nutrient cornposition and costs of
the amnoniation process can be studied for the model in use and these
Parametric programning

operations can be denoted as;

(a) Paranetric

changes

in

feed prices resuJ.t

function Z = E Cjfk Xjfk being changed to

in the objective

41

z= (cjfk

+7jQ1

) xjfk

(3.10)

r¡here ;

"tj = rates at

!rhich coefficien! Q1 is being changed

and
Q'1

= increase or decrease of the coefficient of contribution

-for activity j.

(b)

Parametric nutrÍent ranging which involves change

in! as;
II aij xjfk (),=,s) bik

in

the

system constra

(3.11a)

becomes

xx (aij + ß02) xjfk (1,=,s) bik
(3,11b)
rlith 02 pJ.aying the same role as Q1 and ß
having the same tunction as 7

:
]
'
,
¡

in

(1).

variatíon in nutrient contenl, some care nust be
exercised in terns of nutrient(s) chosen for study, varying each nutrient individually is tine consuming as *'ell as unnecessary since the
limiting factor in the use of straw and Low quarity roughages is their
With respect to

avai

Lab1e energy content.
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3,2.4
t.

Soec i f

ic

Model Àsgumption6

is

to be identical on diets r+ith identical nutrient composition but different consLituent feed ingre-

Ànimal performance

assumed

dients.

Nutrient requirements are based on normal levels of intake for
good to excellent forages such as hay(rhis assunption is included

in the NRC feed content

in this study). Feeding of
lower quality ingredients is facilitated by suppJ.ernentation l{ith
analyses used

higher valued feeds to meet nutrient constraints.

of intake, the optinal ration in lhe solution
provides optimum conditions for the level of performance indicated. If intake varies from assumed 1eve1s, ration remains in nut_
rient balance and performance3 will refLect nutrient intake.

3.

Given normal Levels

L

GÍven the changes

is

in ration requirements for winter conditions it

assuned to have minimal effect on runen microbial functions

and the dry naLter intakes specified are not Iimited by
buLk(sinilar rational.e was adopted in the environmental specifications in NRC 1981. )

3 Given.the

fact that performance is dependent upon factors
of anirnal, nutrient history, age of animal and- feedstuffs

such as rype
used.
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3,3

DÀTÀ

is the vector of feed prices for
the periods first quarter 1985 and fourth guarter 199S. Given the
assumption of higher forage use in periods of high graÍn prices, the
first period represents relatively high to inLermediate prieing periods
for grain. The period covered by the second series represenLs falLing
The objective function specified above

grain prices and rising forage prices. Feed prices are calcuLated as
CIF(Cost, Insurance and Freight) i.rinnipeg as done in nunk(1977). Data

for each pricing períod are mainJ.y

âverage weekly

prices

f rorn

various

pub).ications over a thirteen week span . À

Iisting of the feed ingredients and their prices is provided in Table 3.1Às indicated in the tabLe
some feed prices are Minneapolis prices adjusted for exchange rate differential

and transport cos!s

Choices

of feedstuffs

ture(1978) and

to

Winnipeg.

Here based on Manitoba Department

of Àgricul-

council(1978) recommendarions for beef.
The nutrient content of the feedstuffs used are presented in table 3.2
canada Grains

values for feed conposition were obtained from National Research
council publication of feed composition tables for comnon feedsLuffs
and

utilised in

beef

production. Nutrient requirements

cerns

of toxicity

maximum

and gut f iI3. respectively. The urea

of ralion dry naLter(NRc, '1984)
matter intake.

on

Linits were r+ere set for urea and
of the ratÍon. These lirnits t,,ere based on con-

the NRC recommendations and
percentage strali content

were also based

¿

a Suggested by Dr. Wiftenberg.

and the straw

limit,

limit is

1 percent

?5 percent

of

dry
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TABLE 3.

Feed Ingredients and

FEEDSTUFFS

1

prices Used in Analysis.

PRICES
Fi

rst

6

ouarter'1985

cents per

1
Soymeal (44%l 1
SoymeaL (49%l

Àlfalfa

meal(17% dehyd.

)l

Barley

30. 180

28.837

28.930

17.600

11.290

7.914

8.020

9.956

10.23s

12,490

10.520

2.198

3.018

4,239

5. 230

alfalfa hays

2

Barley straw
Ammoníated

Corn

2

barley straw

2

pulpa
Silage corn 2
Linseed meal r
Limestone t
Molasses I
Rock phosphate

oats 2

3

Rye2
Timothy hay

2

2
Screenings 2

Midd]ings

6. s30

1

I

12

,186

14.750

14.750

6.300

6.450

28. 510

Dica]c ium phosphate

Rapeneal

5
1

Beet

kilograrn -_

30.875

Àlfalfa hay 2
Amnoniated

Fourth Quarter1985

1

s. 500

3.910

4.120

14.450

.12.100

4.810

6,120

4.870

4.920

13,670

10.010

20.930

'15.920

10.650

11.750

4.580

4.563

9.500

10,710

11.600

'10.900

¿F

TÀBLE 3.1

Feed Ingredients and

:

wheat

2

Brome- alfaJ.fa

hayz

Urea 1
oat straw 2

,

prices Used in Analysis(contiued)

15.690
6.600
26.005
2,130

12.530
5.940
2b.930
1

.460

souRcEs

r (Feedstuffs, 1981 and 1985) These are Minnesota prices on a
Decatur basis and corrected for exchange rate chanôes (1,3g in 19g5
(4), 1,32 in 1985(1), and 't .31 in 1981i and added iransporta!ion
to obtain CIF Winnipeg prices.

.

"harges

:
:

z (Manitoba Cooperator, 1981 and 19BS) These are 13 week average
asking prices.

.

:
,,

3 (Statistics

i

¿ Obtained from Manitoba Sugar Company.

:

22-00'1

,

Canada, Cereals and Oilseeds Review,catalogue number,
1981 and '1985).

5 See table À.1
6 Adjusted
Po

/

%

in

ÀppendixÀ.

to dry matter basis. For

exampJ.e

price of beet putp

dry matter content. po represenLs original price.

shoHn

=
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TABLE 3.2

Nutrient Content of Feedstuffs(ory ttatter nasis)

NUTRI ENTS

NEm

FEEDSTUFF

-llcal/k9-

Crude

Protein Calciun

-%-

oymea

I

(4 9%)

2. 150

55. 1 00

Soymea

l

(44%)

2.060

49.900

.340

18 . 900

t.¿ó3

14.300

.520

24 . 500

2.060

13.500

1.145

5.900

S

Alf alf a meal

ÀlfaLfa

(

1

?%dehyd)

hayr

Ammoniated

aIfaIfaI

Bariey strawl

1

1

Ammoniated strawr

16.300

Corn

2.240

10. 100

Beetpulp

1.750

9.700

Si

Iage c orn

Linseed neal

1

.380

2.000

8.400
37.900

Rock phospha te

Dicalc ium phosphate
Linestone
Mola ss e s

1

.700

5.800

0ats grain

1.850

13.300

oat

0.790

4.400

Rapeneal

1.820

38 . 700

Rye

2.060

13.800

Timothy hay

1.180

8. 100

st ran

-%-

Þhosph-orous

NEg

-%-

-t'fcaflk9-

0. 700

1.480

0.710

1

1

0.250

0,770

1

0. 150

0.7'1

1

0. 160

0.926

0.380

1

0.230

0.585

0.290

0.841

0.350

1

0. 100

1.140

0. 190

0

.800

0.960

1

.350

0. 1 10

1

.080

0. 380

1.220

0.060

0.250

290
0.330
.520
.370
.560
0.050
0.240
0.410
0.020
0.690
0.340
0.450
32 . 000
22. 000
34 . 000
.000
0 , 070
0,240
0.720
0.070
0.430
0.

1

.400

1

.400

.550

18 . 000
1

9.300
0. 020

.140

1

.190

0.370

1

.400

0.200

0.610

1

TABLE 3.2

Nutr i ent Content

Middlings

1

.600

Screenings

1

.940

Whea

t

Brome-Àlfalfa

of Feedstuffs(continued)

2,210
Hay

1.254

Urea

(Source:NRC,1984)

I

Dala obtained from Tembo(1987).

18.400
13. 100
17.200
13.400
287.000

0.130
0.340
0.040
0.840

0.990
0.330
0.430
0.250

1.000
1

.300

1,520
0.550
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of animals used are a 550 k9 pregnant beef cow
gaining 0.4 kg per day, a 500 kg pregnant beef cow gaining 0.4 kg per
day and a 450 kg pregnant heifer gaining 0.6 k9 per dai. Choice of
animals for this type of feeding is validated by use of similar weight
and sex animaLs in feeding trials by the Eastern GrassLand society where
ammoniated barley straw was fed. The costs of ammoniation are shown in
The lhree conditions

table À.1 of appendix À and were calculated based on per unit costs of
the ammonia and plastic used in processing alfalfa hay and barley straw

in the

lhe prices of these

in the tine periods
covered in this analysis. These prices compare favourably with the
results of similar costing of ammonia!ed wheat straH(potts, 1gg2l and
the Eastern GrassLands experiments. prices were also adjusted for valuation on a dry matrer basis. Nu!rient constraints represented ,uere net
energy of maintenance, net energy of production,calcium, phosphorousrcrude protein and dry natter intake. These values are recommended
by the National Research Council for aninals of that weight and sex on
maintenance rations and are listed in tabLe 3.4 beIolJ. The increased
requirements due to different environments are shown in tabte 3.3.
experiments and

iterns
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TABLE 3.3

Nulrient

Requirements and Inlake Levels(Dry Matter Basis)
The Ana lys i s

NEm NEg Calcium
-McaJ.- -Mcal- -k9À.

phosphorous

-k9-

for Animals in

protein

Intake

-kg-

:lg-

550 k9 cow gaining 0.4 ki).ograms per day

ConstrâinI GE'

GE

GE

GE

GE

LE2

Daí1y

Quantity 10.900

0.026

0.021 0.?90

i0.200

B. 500 kilogram cow gaining 0.4 kiJ.ograms per day

ConslrainI GE

GE

GE

GE

GE

LE

Daily

ouanriry 10.290

,

0.025 0.020 0.i46

C. 450 kilogram heifer gaining 0.6 kilograms per

Constraint cE

cE

cE

GE

9.500

day

cE

LE

Daily

ouanriry 9.670 0.980 0.025 0.019 0.765
:

:

.
,:

(

source ; NRc 1984)
GE .e¡eäcólîea¡er Enan

2 LE

or equai to
refers to Íess than or equaÍ to

9.200
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TÀBLE 3.4

Increase in DaiIy Energy and Intake Levels due to Environment,

Environment

Change

over

The rmon

eut ra

Nerl Level

I

LeveIs

550 kilogram cow gaining 0.400 kilogram per day

nter
Intake(kg)2 winter

Nem(ucal)1

I,¡i

positive
positive

13,6't7
11

,220

500 kilogram cow gaining 0.400 kilogram per day

Winter
winter

)
I ntake ( k9 )

NEm(Mcal

450 kilogram
NEm

(Mcat

I ntake (kg

)

(Source

NRc

;

Winter
Winter

)

,

'1

981

positive
positive

12,BBz
10.450

heifer gaining 0.600 kiLogram per day

positive
positive

)

1
= .1015 I,¡7s + 2.18 (nor conceptus),
2 NEm
Intake = 10% over thernoneutraL levãls.

12,06'l
10.120

Chapler tV
NESI'LTS ÀND DISCUSSION

4.1
The

INTRODUCTION

results of analysis on the model specified in the previous chapter

are presented and discussed in

thís chapter.

These

results are

organ-

ised into three different sections wiLh each section representing one of

the beef cows for which analysis has been conducted. price and varia-

tion for

each optimal

the utilization of

solu!ion is also presented. Factors important in

different scenarios, can be
identified from tietails of individuat rations and usage IeveLs under
ammoniated feeds under

different scenarios. À fourth section dealíng with the results of energy
content variation of lhe ammoniated feedstuffs is outlined and a sumnary
and discussion

next and

final

of

t.he irnplications

of

these results are provided

in

the

chapter.

4,2 RESI'LTS FOR {50 KILOGRåI.Í BEEF CO9¡S.
1,2,1 Unc¡er Thernoneutral Envíronnental Conalition6.
the first objective , ammoniated barley straw is
included in the least cost solution for the two price periods under a
thernoneutral environment. Àt existing lreatment costs in both periods
for 1985, ammoniated straw is utilised aE 57% of ration dry natter
(table 4.1). Ànmoniated alfalfa is not part of the optimal solutÍon for
any of the two periods. Total ration costs are Iowest in the period
With respect !o

- 5t -
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TÀBLE 4.

1

Results of Least Cost Ànaiysis and Cost Variation For 450 kg heifer
Under À Thermoneutral Environment.

Àmmoniation Period
Cost
-cents/kg- Yr. (Qtr.l

Ration
tuents

Total Ralion

Const i

-

Costs

kg

-c en t s/hd . /day

a = .840
3.943 Barley straw
4.186 Timothy hay

4.200

0.8 30
1985(1) 0,242

a=

2.041

1985(1)

0.000

1985 (1

)

^

Ammoniared

srraw

38,192

.843

5,026 Ammoniated strarr
3.769 Barley straw

29,592

o = .846
8.024 Àmmoniated straw

17 ,63'7

a=

2 0l

Rye

.841

4.345 Timothy hay
3.943 BarIey strat{
0.905 Ba r ley
1985(4) 0.006 urea
a = ,84
5.257 Ànnoniated straw
2.528 Barley strat,|
1.415 Oat srraw

41

.416

1

2.212
)
:
i

O.OOO

1985(4)
1985(4)

a = .840
6.673 Àmmoniated

2.52'1 Oat

37.189

st ral,|

straw

23,828

a = Proportion of feed energy used for maintenance purposes.
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first quarter 1985 and highest in the fourth i¡uarter of tha! year. The
difference in levels of strar+ utilisation for the tno periods can be
ascribed to differences in price levels of roughages and concentrates
and the nature of the ration required by the animal. Over the fourth
quarter 1985 period the Uufl ot ration ingredients are roughage feeds
and these are relatively high priced. price variation relationships and
ration constituents over the resultant range of feedstuff provide evidence for this rationale.
Effecls of price variation (cost of ammoniation) are shown in figure
4.1 and the content of individual rations at upper and lower cost limits
of usage are shown in table 4.1 price variation results are presented in

of costs of ammoniation. Variation between costs of 0 cents and
cos!s at shich the ammoniated feed exits the optimal ration are considterms

ered. In practicaL solution of the model, an upper limit of 4.2 cenLs
r4as used. In most cases treated straw exited the solution before this
cost value. The starting vaLue of 0 cenls is used in an attempt to discern changes in ration constituents and feed cos!s as the economic value
of straw changes. The curves for varialion in both quarters in 1995 are
highest and show no price responsiveness over the range of treatment
costs of 0 cents to 0.56 cents per kiJ.ograrn. The upper linit of anmoniation costs is a good indicator of price conpetitiveness of ammoniated
straw in alL two periods for lhis specific anirnaì condition and environment. The price competitiveness of treated straw in the 1985 periods
is seen in the range of total. daily feed costs. Àt first quarter 19g5
prices, the

of daily feed costs between existing ammoniation costs
and upper. linit of usage is 8.00 cenLs and Ín fourth quarler 1985 it is
range
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'4,22

cenLs,

Range

of daily costs also provide the cost savings associ-

ated l,lith usage of ammoniated product.
Determina!ion of the rationale behind the differences in competitiveness
can be important

in interpretation of the other scenarios considered.

In first quarter

is the sole ralion ingredient at
treatment costs betlreen 0 and 0.56 cents per kilograrn. These are high
values based on cost ranges speculated by Coxworth(1981 ) . Àmmoniated
straw is incLuded at 57.14 percent between 0.56 and 3,17 cents and in
this range, untreated barley strar,t is the olher ration constiluent.
Àbove 3.17 cents percentage use falls to 34.8 and the najor replacement
is timothy hay. Àt 4.08 cents per kilogran costs, onty 2.4 percen! of
the strar,l is included rye enters the optimal combination, À similar
!rend is seen at fourth quarter 1985 prices, Though concentrate prices
are lower and roughage prices relatively higher, the same basic usage
paLtern obtains. The upper cost limit for usage is 3.9 cents per kilogran and at higher costs, the optimal cornbination is a mix of barley,
unlreated slraH, timothy hay and a little urea.
1985, treated straw

The generaL pattern from these

results suggesls that at lot.t treatment

costs ammoniated strât{ can meet the nutrient requirements of these beef

cows, Another
l-ow

good gual.ity roughage

quality roughage(barley straw)

also achieve this result.
between feed

such as silage or a conbination of

and good hay

with supplementaLion

can

Price conditions then deternine the choice

ingredients. The price rationale in this case can be either

of lhe two following situations or a combination of both. It nust be
noted that energy is the limiting nutrient in this ration. When ammoniated straw is lhe sole ration ingredient or is included at high Levels,

Àmmoniation
Costs

(cents/kg)

:l
:

t9g5 (¿)

:l
:l

20

¿0
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Figure
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a
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of the other nutrients resuLts. In 1985 rrith high silage
prices and loti concentrate prices, the unlreated stralr combination is
an excess

competitive. Given the in!ake levels and resultant energy density
of these rations, concentrates are only included at hÍgh levels when

more

their prices are low. in thís

only included at
supplemental levels. Considerdtion of the results of other scenarios
can add to or deviate from this explanation of the nature of the above
feedstuf f competition,

4,2,2

case concentrates are

Àveråoe glinÈer Condli tions

this thermal regime(tables 3.3 and
3.4) resulted in similar combinations to the previous scenario(see table
4.2), The least cost solutions over both periods in 1985 produced the
sane ingredient mix. Àt existing costs in bolh quarters, g2 percent
amnoniaLed strall was included in lhe ralion. Àmmoniated alfalfa r,las not
part of any of the rations. Despite the change in intake and energy
The added energy requirement under

levels, the same factors are responsible for

ammoniated feed usage.

results of parametric price variation are shown in figure 4.2
Greater economic value of ammoniated straw in the price conditions for
first and fourth guarter 1985 is apparent from the position of these
curves. In first quarter 1985, treated stratr is included as the sole
The

ingredien! over cost range 0

to

0.56 cents per

falls to 82 percent of dry matter between

kilograrn.

Usage

level

0.56 and 2.59 cents per

kilo-

further decreases to 45.90 percent over the range 2.59 to 4.08
cents. Àt the latter cost, ammoniated s!ral,, is not part of the optinal
gram and

combination. The trend

is the same at fourLh quarter prices, Usage Iev-
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TABLE

4.2

Resulls of Least Cost Analysis ând Cosi Variation For 450 kg heifer
under Àverage I,linter Conditions

Àmmoniation

Period

-cenfs/i{g-

4.081

'

Constiluents
Yr. (Qtr,

I

198s(1)

-

kg

a=

.857

-

cents/hd.

/da y

4,337 Barley straw
3.352 Timothy hay
2,431 Rye

50.775

a = .868
8.331 Àmmoniated strat,|
1 .788 Bartey srraw

39.245

1985 (1

0.000

19Bs(1)

Ë.iuit'ir*oniured

3.210

1985(4)

q=.867
4,337 Barley strar,l
2.431 Ba r ley
3.352 rimothy hay

z.zlz

1985(4)

)

Rat ion

Costs

2,041

'
:
,

Total

Rat ion

Costs

srraw

21

.43s

s3.948

:

:

;i

0.000

1985(4)

å.ãrit'i'rontured

i.iãa

Barley

srra$,

srra;

a = .858
9.333 Àmmoniated straw
0,787 Oar strarl

4g.96.l

29,316

a = Proportion of totaL feed energy used for maintenance purposes.
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eLs are 92 percent bet$een 0 and

1.22 cenEs per kilograrn costs and faLl

to 83.32 percent over 1,22

to 2.3 cents. Bettl'een 2.3 cenls and

and 3.21 cents IeveL

included

The

at

of

cenEs

usage is

45.9 percent and treated stra$

is

not

3.21 cents.

basic constituents of the ration at

upper cost

limits for all

perÍods are the same as under the t,hermoneutral environment. Urea sup-

does not occur at upper cosl Iimils due to the increased
dry matter constraí!. This alLows protein requiremen!s from the other
ingredients selected in the least cost combination. concentrate IeveIs
plement.ation

are greater and this

is the primary

reason

or this effec!.

?he concen-

lrates included in both rations have sirniLar energy values and price is
lhe determining factor in lheir selection in the opLimal basis.

Àmmoniation
Costs

(cents/kg)

I
:

:r
-1

f
f
ri

t,
t:

i

li

:l

'l
20
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4.3
5OO KIÊOGRÀM BEEF COW.

4.3.1

Therrnoneutrål envi ronnent

At existing treatment costs in

first

quarter '1985,

ammoniated straw con-

stitutes 57.14 percent of ration dry matter. In fourth quarter 1995,
ammoniated straw makes up 78 percent of ration dry mãlter. Table 4.3

!hât total feed costs are

than for 450 kilogram heifers
under simiLar environnent. The lower energy of gain requirenent for this
shor{s

lower

condition nay be the reason behind these differences since the
quantity of feed per unit of energy is greaLer for gain than nainteanimaÌ

nance. Total ration costs are grealest in fourLh quarter .19g5 and lor+est in the first quarler of that year, Àmmoniated aLfalfa ís not
included at any of !he ttdo prices. Ration ingredienls are simiLar to
those in the 450 kilogram heifers. A combination of amnoniated straw,
hay and untreated barLey strail

fourth quarter of the latter

is optimal in first

year,

quarLer 19g5. In the

oat straw and ammoniated straw

make

the least cost ration.
Usage

patterns obtained through parame!ric price variation ur.o

"on-

tain similarities to the 450 kilogram case. For first quarter 19g5, use
of treated straH extends over the greatest cos! range for al.I periods.
Figure 4.3 shotrs that between 0 and.54 cents per kilogram costs, ammoniated strar+ is the sole ration ingredient. From 0..54 cent.s to 3.13
cents per kilogram, usage level

is

of dry matter ând further
falls to 13.38 percent betneen 3.13 and 3.14 cents per kilogram. Àt 3.7
cents, anmoniated straw is no longer a parl of the least cost ingredient
32 percent

combination. Às treatment costs increase, annoniated slrali is replaced
by timothy hay and at its upper cost limit, urea supplementation occurs.
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TÀBLE 4,3

Resulls of Least Cost Analysis and Cost Variation For 500 kg Coti Under
Thermoneutral Environment.

Àmnoniation
Cosls

-cents /r(9-

3,112

Period

Total

Râtion
Const i tuents

-Yr. (Qtr.

1985 (1

)

)

-

k9

cents/hd./day-

3,'199 Barley straH
0.006 Dicalcium phosphate
5.033 Timothy hay
0,026 Urea

32.12a

26,528

2,041

1985(1)

0.000

1985(1)

7,22A

1985(4)

0.028 Urea
0.018 Rock phosphate
2.035 Barl.ey straH
2,036 0at straw
5.382 Timothy hay
5.096

¿.¿t¿

0

.000

1985(4)

1985(4)

Rat ion

Costs

4.506 Àmmoniated strarl
3,379 Barley sträH
2.375 Timothy hay

3.220

À

0.01

6

3.840

Àmmoniated

srrarl

Ammoniated strati
Rock phosphate
Oat straw

5. 096 Àmmon iated stralr
0,015 Rock phosphate
3.840 Oat stra!,

15,8'i2

34,497

32.327

21

.060
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Àt fourth quarter 1985 prices, the general usage pattern is
same(figure

4.3).

The upper cos!

Iimit is

Lower and

the

oat straw and bartey

straw constitute the untreated strat,t portion of the ration.
The

range of lotal feed costs

between

existing treatnent costs and

lhe upper Iinit of ammoniated strar,r utilisation further distinguishes
the value of feeds in the three periods. The range of total daily feed
costs in first guarter 1985 is 5.59 cents. In the fourth quarter it is

cents.

of feeding costs are lower than for heifers under the
same environnent. The upper limits of straw usage are aLso loser. The
2.17

Range

untreated slrar,' conbination are sì.ight1y more competitive here.

Àmmoniation
Costs

(cents/kg)

; r98s

({)
I

60

20

Ammoniated

Figure

4.3:

%

80

of Ration Dry Matter

of of Àmmoniated Feed Usage Over
Cost Ranges for a 500 kg Cow in a
Comparisons

Thermoneu!ral Envi ronment
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4,3.2

Àveraoe Winter Conditions.

An increased energy requirement and inlake
does not produce a

different picture of

constraint in this

scenario

usage. price
varíalion curves in figure 4.4 show a competitive usage of treated strar+
at 1985 prices. Àt existing treatment costs in first quarter 1995
treated stral{ constitutes 57% of ration dry maÈter. This percentage
extends up to treatrnent cos!s of 3.13 cents per kilogram which is 1.0g
cents higher than at existing prices. The upper cost limit of usage is
4.02 cents per kiJ.ogram which is higher than under thermoneutral condiammoniated strarJ

!ions.

At existing prices in !he fourth guarter 1985,

ammoniated

strav

aLso

forns 57 percen! of ration dry matter (see figure 4.4)and is included in
the ralion at ]ower J.evels up Lo 3.21 cents per kilograrn costs. Between
0 cents and 1.22 cents per kilogram cos¡s, treated straw forms 69.7 per-

ration dry matler and at 5? percent in the cost range 1.22 to
2.62 cen|s. From 2.52 cents to 3.2 cents, ammonialed straw is 27.5 percent of ration dry matter. This pattern is the same for both periods in
'1985. Differences in
upper cost limils are a result of lower concentrate
prices in the fourth quarter. This reduces the cost of supplementation
and lhus anmoniated straw is competitive over a lower cost range. Though
roughage prices are lor+est in the first quarter, ammoniated feed procent of

vides cheaper energy than other lower vaLued or higher priced options.
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TABTE 4.4

Resulls of Least Cost Ànalysis and Cost Variations For 500 kg cot.' Under
Average Winter Conditions.

Àmmon i a

t ion

Per

iod

Costs

Ra! ion

TotaL Ration

Constituents

-

Cost s

cents/hd./kg.

k9.

4,072

198s(1)

4,479 Barley straw
5.157 Timothy hay
0.804 Rye

,041

1s85(1)

5. 641 Àmmoniated straw
4.230 Barley straw

33.209

0. 000

198s(1)

9.040 Ànnoniated

19.870

1985(4)

0.804 Barley
4,478 Barley strarl
5.161 Timothy Hay

45.539

2.212

1985(4)

5,971 Ammoniated slrar¡
2.351 Barley straw
2.121 0a! straw

41

.429

0.000

198s(4)

26

,608

2

3.201

7

,285

3.

straw

Àmmoniated st raH
st rar+

164 0at

42,075

Àmmon

ia! i

Costs

(cents/kq)

20

40

60
Amrnoniated strae as a percentage of

Figure

4.4:

Comparisons
Ranges
Cond i t

of

80

ration dry

maLter

Àmmoniated Feed Usage

for a 500 kg Cow in

ions.

100

at

Cost

Àverage Winter
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4,4 NESULTS FOR 550 KILOGRÀM BEEF COI{
4.4,1 ThernoneuÈral Condli tions
teast cost solutions for 550 kilogram cor¡s under !hermoneutral conditions have straw usage patterns that are similar to those for the b00 kg
cor,r. Ingredient combinations and trends(see tâble 4.5) for price variation are all similar (figure 4.5) and ingredient combinations only difer
due

to higher

energyy requirements. Given the

similarities in maturity,

weight and requirements, this can be expected. Lor{

in particular due !o lower
pared

!o

aLlor¡s

450

upper cost

k9 heifers, the

for greater

usage

of

levels for

total

feed costs are

ammoniated

lower energy density

of

stralr.

Com-

these rations

buJ.ky, lower valued materials.

patterns for both periods in

u!itization on
amnoniated straw. Figure 4,5 shows that for the first guarter, treated
straw is the only ration ingredient for treatment costs of 0 cents to
0.53 cents. Between 0.53 and 2.13 cents per kilogran, lhe ammoniated
straw iF included at 57 percent of dry matter and its utilization is
27.07 percent over the range of 3.13 to 3.14 cents. From the latter
value to 3.71 cents utilization fatls to 13.3 percent. Though absolute
levels differ, the fourth quarter of 1985 shorls the same pattern. Usage
levels of 57 percent, 23.3 and 12.93 percent were obtained over the cost
ranges of 0 to 2.33, 2.33 to 2.51 and 2.51 to 3.22 cenLs per kilogram
Usage

respectively.

1985 show good
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TABLE 4.5

Results of Least Cost AnaLysis ând Cost Variations For 550 kg Cows in
Thermoneutral

Àmmoniation Period
Costs
-cents/kg- -Yr. (Qtr. )

Env i

À

ronment.

Ration
tuents
kg
-

Total

RaLion
Costs

Const i

-cents/hd. /day-

3.716

1985(1)

4.024
0.028
0.006
5.332

2.041

1985(1)

3.579 Barley stran
4,773 Ammoniated straw

28.100

0.000

1985(1)

7.550 Àmmoniated

straw

16.183

1985(4)

.729
0.021
2.548
5.786
0.030

1985(4)

5.398 Anmoniated strall
4.060 0at st raw
0.016 Rock phosphate

34.239

1985(4)

5.398 ¡mmoniated strarl
4.060 0at stralr
0.016 Rock phosphate

22.290

'1

3.225

2.212

0.000

Barley st raw
Urea

Dicalc i un phosphate.
Timothy hay

34.023

Barley strat\,
Rock phospha !e

Oat strar,r
Timothy hay

urea

36.375

Ammoniati
Costs

(cents/kg)
¿

20

40
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4.4,2
The

Àveraqè

tlinter

simiLarities

of this section,

to

Condli t i ons

other scenarios can also be seen in the results

Usage

patterns and feed combinations

do not differ

greatLy when requirements are adjusted

for the above environmental condition. The upper cost of !reäted straw usage in first quarter 1985 ís
higher than in thernoneutral conditions, In the fourth quarter, a similar rise is not obtained due to the overall lower cosl of supp].emenlation. Figure 4.5 shor,,s that in the first guarler 100 percent usage of
treated strar{ obtains over the range 0 to 0,53 cents,Levels of 42.g5
percent at cost range 0,53 to 3.13 cents and 22.03 percent between 3.13

of the usage pattern. Trends in the
fourth quarler are no different. A leve] of 57.55 percen! over cost
range 0 lo 1,23 cents and 57 percent between 1,23 anð 2.62 cents per

and 4.07 cenls form the renainder

kilogram

3.20.

costs.

A

Ammoniated

level

of. 22,03 percent

is

obtained over costs 2.62 to

alfalfa is not part of the solution,
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TABLE 4.5

Results of Least Cost Analysis and Cost Variation For 550 kg
Àverage Winter Conditíons.

Àmmoniation Period

Costs

-cents/kg4,072

Total Ration

Rat i on

Constituents

-yr. (Qtr.

)-

1985(1)

-

kg

Col.l Under

Costs

-

-cents/hdJday

4.808 BarIey straw
5.723 Timor-hy hay

44.111

2.472 Ammoniated strat{
.808 BarIev st ratJ
3.939 rimoriry hay

34. s07

4

2,041

1985 (1

0.000

1985(1)

9.598 Àmmoniared

1985(4)

4,808 Barley sLral{
0.688 Rye
5.723 Tirnorhy hay

47.850

1985(4)

2,090 Barley straw
2.718 0at straw
6.411 Ànmoniated straw

43,905

3.201
2.212

)

strarl

21

,096

:

7.580 Àmnoniated strarr

3:393=============l:::l1l==========1=!13=:*=:::3:==

33:l3l==========
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4.5
One

RESI'LTS OF ENERGY CONTENT VÀRIÀTION OF ÀMMONIÀTED FEEDS

objective of this study was to investigate the potential effect of

further increases in the nulrient content of these feedstuffs. Àchievement of this objective hinges on parametric variation of the energy content of

dix

B

ammoniated hay and

straw

and are briefly outlined

.

These resuLts are presented

and discussed

here.

in

Àppen-

Analysis was done

for thermonetral conditions only and in the majority of cases, variation
resulted in increased economic value of the feed, This increase is

in a lower cost of feeding or a lower shadow price. The latter
can be regarded as the opportunity cost of using the resource(Chiang
1984). Il should be noted that the increases used here are relatively
high and are un).ikeLy to occur for crop residues. The major goaL is !o
inves!igale if such increases would impact on the utilisation of ammoniobserved

ated feeds.

In both quarters in 1985, variation
each ration to be Lowered. This decrease

caused the

quantity of feed in

ranged from 5.343 cents

for

450

heifers in the first quarter to 1.37 cents for 550 kiJ.ogram
cows in the fourth quarter. This is expected given the fact tha! energy
is the limiting nutrient in feeding tleated straw to lhese animals. Àn
associated benefit of !his is the reduction in nutrient excesses in the
ration. For alfalfâ hay, increased energy content produced no changes
in the Ieast cost nix for any ration. Shadow prices were reduced in each
kilogram

case but remained

prohibtively hi9h.

Chapter

V

CONCTUSIONS ÀND RECOMMEI.¡DÀTIONS.

5.

1

SID|MÀRY

of ammonialed feeds in beef cow rations under the
conditions specified in this study depends upon factors identified in
The economic usage

the results. Àn interplay of price relationships, energy requirements,
and feed

ingredient rela!ionships

were the

major

ones

idenLified.

The

indications are that such feeding is most suiLable in conditions of relatively higher grain prices, higher price of roughages tha! are close in

nutrient composition to the treated naterial(si1a9e,

good

quality

hay)

for râtions with lower intake Linits. IihiIe many generalizations
cannot be made from these specific resu).ts, the trends identified help
and

to provide

some insighÈs

in all situations than ammoniäled
hay. Given the cost differential between the trlo and their similarity
in energy content this is hardly surprising. Àmnoniated strâ$ tras a competitive feedstuff in the three beef cow rations and l{as most econonic
for 450 kilograrn heifers. Energy requirenents for the latter are the
most conpLex of lhe three beef animals exanined. The price relationships
used to explain these resulls and the intake requirements of these aniTreated straw was more competitive

mals makes treated sLrâH
roughages

good

guality

or combinations containing high percentage of lhe Iatter

supplemented

high,

directLy competitive with other

rlith concentrate or urea.

good usage

of treated strarl results.

-
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-

When

and

prices of the latler are

75

in the rations increase, energy
ior gain falLs and intake limits are raised, the nature of the optimal
solution changes, The inclusion of lower valued roughage is cheaper
Às rnaintenance energy requirements

since bulk balances out nutrient(energy) density. Thís trend

at

linits of

is

observed

is best seen in rations for 500
and 550 kilogram cor.ls. In the latter case, protein deficiencíes from
lower vaLued roughage combinaLions is negated by inclusion of urea.
upper

treatment costs but

of feeding

in cold conditions is basically the
same as under average stress free environment, Trend patterns at various
costs are the same for each environment for a particular condition of
animaL. The increase in energy requirement is compensated for by an
increase in intake limi¡s. variations in energy content showed poten!ial
for future !reatments. Results of this anaLysis showed that any such
increase would reduce feed costs if the treated roughage was aLready
part of lhe optimal solution. Where this is no! the case, lor+er shadow
prices signify a reduction in the amount by which ration cost increases
if this ingredient were incLuded, Econonic value increases either way
and further work is needed in this area.
The economics

strar+

on the analysis conducted, there is potential for usage of
ammoniated feeds in wintering rations. In some situations examined here
Based

the nost econonic option at existing costs

r,tas

a usage level of

ammoni-

50 percent. The major problen in high
usages is the excess nutrients lhus obtained. Cost savings of 9 to 11
cents per day in 450 kilogram beef cows, translate into savings of
913.50 to 16.50 per animaL fed over a 5 month period. The results of
this study bode well for future usage as well as research into the ammoated straw that

t,tas

greater than

niation process in a

number

of

areas.
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5,2

I{EAKNESSES ÀND RECOMI'ÍENDÀTIONS FOR FI'RITIER RESEÀRCH

lhe linitations of nutrient composition data and the use of
only tr,¡o feedstuffs, there is the need for future work of a similar
nature using other materials, The non inclusion of ammoniated alfalfa
hay in so).utions is probably due to its high costs reLative to straw and
their similarity in energy content. In addi!ion, nutrient conposition of
treated strati is re).ativeIy high compared to values of other strat,ts and
Iow quality roughages observed in NRC data. The examination of the economics of lreâting lower valued material other than lhose of this study
may proove interesting. Such results may be more aplicable lo situations
where residues are of a poorer quality and the need for chemical treatment greater. The energy content of treated hay and strat4 äre based on
trial.s conducted 14ith sheep. Despite similarities in the nu!rient value
of feeds for these two animals they are not exactly the same. Other
Given

possibilities can include analysis for different agrononic varieties
materials in different regional and seasonal condilions.

and

of linear progranming models are the major deterninant
in the applicability of Èheir results, Utilisation of a more systems
oriented approach lhat includes actual !rials using model prescriptions
The vaJ.idity

woul-d be

a najor option in producing very practical soLutions. Tine con-

straints and other linritations are foreseeable in such an undertaking
but exercising of such options allows for more extensive evaluation of a
wider range

of materials

and

scenarios. ì,!ore exhaustive agronomic and

farn level input would be another benefit ot such an approach.

7'1

l-ack of flexibiLity in the

in

of aninal parameters
should aLso be noted in future studies. Data fron feeding trials, in
The

modeL

terms

particu).ar, information on intake and performance can alleviate this
Limitation. Information on the economy of gain or other perfornance
measures

an

will

be obtained as

for

welL as information on ration

comparisons.

of other methods of anatysis besides
linear programming and allows ior inclusion of more exact nutrítional
and economic specifications. A simpler al-ternatíve can involve use of
the same model fornulated in this study and performing a wider variety
of parametric and other variation on a single ration. Better evaluation
of energy, intake and energy - protein relationships would resuL!.
Such

approach allows

high

use

of amnoniated straw in 450 kg rations have
implications for use of the process in other rations besides maintenance
feeding. ÀnaJ.ysis for feeding in rations rlith Low to intermediate energy
The

economic value

density and low to intermediate energy of gain requirements

is

one con-

sideration. Results of analysis also bears implications for olher countries where such usage is potentia]Iy more exhaustive in terms of types
of animals and feeding conditions.
In conclusion, the results of this study are interesting ior lhey at
Ieast deternine that feeding of amnoniated feeds is econoníc under sone
conditions. While not fully exhaustive they have to be considered in the
context of the assumpLions and methods utilized,
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TABLE À.1

Cost

of

Àmmoniating Straw and Hay Used

(g per

I

unit

nputs
Quant i

cos

tonne )

!

First

ty

in Ànalysis

Quarter

Fourth
1985

Quarter

1985

Ànhydrous

ammonia(3%) 30 kilograns

14.40

14.40

4,00

6.68

18.40

20.08

PlasLic

sheet

Total

45m2

Cost

Source

Adapted from Potts(1982). Other reusable naterials used in the
stack treatment such as poles, injeclion pipe and sandbags are
given negligible costs per tonne of ammoniated material. þroduced.
Note
These values were adjusted

for dry mâtter content before incLusíon in analysis
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TABLE À.2

Values

of a (Proportion of Feed Used for Maintenance) In Ànalysis
(total feed = 1)
Range

À

Thermoneutral Conditions

Àverage

llinter

Conditions

of

VaLues

450 kilogram heifer
0,4692 to 0,9312

0.5323

to

0.9375

NoTE These values are cal.culated f rorn equation 3.7

Interval.
0,0462

0.03s

in lhe text.
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TÀBLE À.3

Summary

of voluntary

Thermal Envi ronment

Feed Intake

of Beef Cattle

Under

Different

Environments

Intakes Relative to Values ín Nulrient
of Beef Cattle(NRC 1984)

Requirements

25'

ro 3 5'c

t5

io

25'C

Intakes depressed 3

to

10 percent

Preferred values as tabulated in Nutrient
of Beef Cattle (NRC 1984).

Requirements

5" to 15'C

Intakes stimulated 2 to 5 percent

-5

In!akes stimulated 3 to

EO

þ

C

I

percent

-15" to -5'C

Intakes stimulated 5

< -15"C

Intakes stinulated I to 25 percent. During
extreme cold (< -25 C) or during blizzardÀ
and storms may be temporariJ.y depressed.
Intake of high roughage feeds may be
I ini ted by bulk.

Source;

NRC 1981.

to

10 percent
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TABLE B.1

Results of Energy Variation in Ànmoniated Straw for a 450 kg

Daily Feed

Ration
Costs
Consli tuents
- cents/hd/day- - k9

0r iginal

SoL

Price
Period
Year

(otr.

ut i on

a=

.843

3.769 Barley straw
5.026 Àmmoniated straw

29.592

1985(1)

Result of 0.30 Mcal increase
3.350 Barley straw
4.467 Ammoniated strar,r

26,298
0r

iginal

Solut i on

37,189
Result

of

31.846

1985(1)

5.257 Àmmoniated st raw
2.528 Barley stra}¡
1.415 Oat straw

1985(4)

.30 Mcal increase
5.023 Anmoniated straH
0.012 Rock phosphate
3.7766 Oat s!ra!¡

1985(1)

cow

Shadow

price

)
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TÀBLE 82

for 450 kg Cows
Price
Shadow
price
Period

Results of Varialíon of ÀlfaLfa Hay

Daily Feed

Costs

0r igi

nal

sol ut i on

3.769 Barley st raw
5.026 Ammonialed straw

29,592
Result
No

of

37.189

5.451

No change

198s(1)

4.611

SoI ut i on

2.528 Barley straw
1.415 0at s!ra!¡
5.257 Àmmoniated strar,r

1985(4)

4.590

1985{4)

3.9s1

of 0.30 McaI increase
No chanqe
change

ResuLt
No

'1985(1)

0.30 McaL increase

change

0riginal

Ration
tuents

Cons! i
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TÀBLE 83

Results

of variation of

Daily Feed

Costs

0riginal

SoI ut i on

26,527

ammoniated

stra!i for 500 kg cows

Ralion
Constituents

Price
Period

3.379 Barley straw
4.506 Àmmoniated straw

1985(1)

Result of 0.30 Mcal increase
2.991 Barley straw

23,484
0riginaì.

0.008 Dicalc i um phosphate
3.979 Àmmoniated straw

Sol ut i on

32.32'7

5.095 Àmmoniated strar4
0. 016 Roc k phosphate
3.834 Oat

Result of 0.30 Mcal
28.209

1985(1)

straw

1985(4)

change

4.432 Annoniated straf{
0.028 Rock phosphate
3.345 0at stratt

1985(4)

Shadow

Price
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TABLE 84

Results of Variation of Ammoniated hay

Daily Feed

Costs

Ration
Constituents

0riginal Solution

26.528
Results
No

of

500 kg cows

Price
Períod

3.379 Barley straw
4.506 Ànmoniated strarv

Shadow
Pr ice

1985(1)

5,4'12

No change

198s(1)

4.598

5.095 Ammoniated straH
0.016 Rock phospha te
3.834 Oat strav

1985(4)

4.'140

198s(4)

3.812

0.30 McaI increase

change

for

0r i ginal Solut i on

32,321

of 0.30 Mcal increase
change No change

Results
No

